Simple method for production of randomized human tenth fibronectin domain III libraries for use in combinatorial screening procedures.
Challenges such as the rapid development of detection reagents for emerging or engineered pathogens, the goal of identifying probes for every protein in the human proteome, and the development of therapeutic molecules require systems for development of epitope binding molecules that are faster and cheaper than conventional antibody development. To be practical and effective, antibody mimics must be small, stable molecules that contain exposed loops or surfaces that can be randomized and screened using selective combinatorial assays. The tenth human fibronectin type III domain (10Fn3) fits these requirements and has recently been developed as an antibody mimic for use in detection and therapeutic platforms. Previously described systems for working with 10Fn3 used PCR-based approaches to anneal multiple oligonucleotides to generate randomized 10Fn3 libraries. Here we describe a simplified approach for creating randomized 10Fn3 libraries and report the first use of a T7-based phage display system for screening these libraries.